Bmw x3 roof box

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. While your local BMW
center is committed to fulfilling your orders as quickly as possible, there may be longer than
normal shipping times. Keeping our BMW community informed. Learn More. Skip to Content.
Accessories Transport. Bike Accessories 8. Hitch Components BMW Luggage Rack. BMW Roof
Box BMW Kayak Carrier. BMW Universal Holder. Price excludes installation and taxes. Check
with your authorized BMW center for complete accuracy of information and product availability.
We're here for you. Report Website Issues. All fields are required. Your message has been
received. Our customer support team will respond as soon as possible. New Cars. Buyer's
Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. Drivetrain All Wheel. Engine Order Code NA.
Fuel System Gasoline Direct Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM
Cooling System Capacity quarts NA. Transmission Order Code 2TB. Number of Transmission
Speeds 8. First Gear Ratio :1 5. Second Gear Ratio :1 3. Third Gear Ratio :1 2. Fourth Gear Ratio
:1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 1. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 0. Eighth Gear Ratio :1 0.
Reverse Ratio :1 3. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 3. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel
Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches
Height inches Front Track Width inches Rear Track Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance
inches 7. Liftover Height inches NA. Interior Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet
Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room
inches NA. Second Row Head Room inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row
Shoulder Room inches Cargo Area Dimensions. Cargo Bed Height inches NA. Steering Type
Rack-Pinion. Steering Ratio :1 NA. Turns, lock to lock NA. Front Suspension Type Strut. Rear
Suspension Type Multi-Link. Brake Type 4-Wheel Disc. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel.
Front Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness
inches Rear Drums, diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 19
X 7. Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size inches 19 X 7. Rear Wheel Material
Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches NA. Spare Wheel Material NA. Spare Tire Size NA.
Maximum Towing Capacity pounds NA. Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch pounds NA.
Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum Trailer Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA.
Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Total Option Weight pounds 0. Maximum
Payload Capacity pounds NA. Curb Weight NA. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps NA. Engine:
3. Wheels: 19" x 7. Sport Bucket Seats. Crash Test Results. Advertisement - Continue Reading
Below. Box Brands. Its unique base construction is stronger and lighter than a conventional
cargo box. It cuts through the wind with sleek aerodynamics, stealth like designs that produces
better MPG. Shadow also includes the new memory mount systems for easy installation.
Prorack Cargo Box 10 on BMW X3 58 x 34 x 15 in 10 cu 10 cubic foot capacity Single side
opening U-bolt attachment to most racks Key driven lock and ships fully assembled 3-year
limited warranty. Single sided entry only. Rola on BMW X3 92 x 30 x 15 in 16 cu It is 16 cubic
feet storage space holds up to 8 pairs of skis or up to 5 snowboards Neutral airfoil design
eliminates turbulence creating a quiet and stable ride Vortex generators allow the air to flow
smoothly under the cargo box It has contoured bottom which allows rear vehicle hatches to
open freely Manufactured from ABS material with UV inhibitors to prevent fading Rola on BMW
X3. Rola on BMW X3 54 x 35 x 14 in 12 cu It is 12 cubic feet transports luggage of all sizes, 14
inch wide opening allows suitcases to easily fit inside Neutral airfoil design eliminates
turbulence creating a quiet and stable ride Vortex generators allow the air to flow smoothly
under the cargo box It has contoured bottom which allows rear vehicle hatches to open freely
Manufactured from ABS material with UV inhibitors to prevent fading Rola on BMW X3. Please
check the fit for your vehicle in the fit guide located in the Product Details area. The Thule
Ascent cargo box has a smooth aerodynamic design, minimizing wind resistance. This cargo
box is easy to mount, open and lock. Reinforced lid and redesigned lid lifters provide smooth,
effortless dual-side opening and closing Box Outer Dimensions: 82 x 17 x 25 inches Carries 12
cubic feet or up to lbs of cargo Oversized ergonomic lock knob is easier to grasp and turn, even
when wearing gloves Aerodynamic design minimizes wind resistance for greater fuel efficiency
and quieter travel QuickGrip mounting system for fast, easy, and tool-free installation and
removal SecureLock ensures that all gear is locked and box is properly closed prior to driving
Includes two Thule locks securing box contents and locking the box to the roof rack Fits all
Thule load bars, Yakima crossbars, and most factory roof racks Thule Atlantis XT on BMW X3.
Multiple box styles may be ordered on one order. The roof box has an 11 cubic foot interior

capacity, and utilizes game changing Thule AeroNose technology that allows the box to cut
through the air, reducing drag and noise, while giving it a distinctive look. Additional features
include: simple AcuTight mounting knobs that deliver exact tensioning and are compatible with
most any rack system, maximized trunk and hatch clearance, a box lid that opens from either
side, locking functionality, and four size configurations designed to fit the vehicle and hauling
needs of different users. Whispbar WB black on BMW X3 70 x 32 x 14 in 10 cu Aerodynamic
styling and premium automotive finish Accucore dual layer lid structure adds stiffness and
reduces drag Smarlift spring loaded hinges and dual side opening for ease of use
Accommodates skis up to cm long Fits cross bar spreads of 24" to 40" Whispbar WB black on
BMW X3. Whispbar WB silver on BMW X3 70 x 32 x 14 in 10 cu Aerodynamic styling and
premium automotive finish Accucore dual layer lid structure adds stiffness and reduces drag
Smarlift spring loaded hinges and dual side opening for ease of use Accommodates skis up to
cm long Fits cross bar spreads of 24" to 40" Whispbar WB silver on BMW X3. Whispbar WB
black on BMW X3 83 x 31 x 15 in 13 cu Aerodynamic styling and premium automotive finish
Accucore dual layer lid structure adds stiffness and reduces drag Smarlift spring loaded hinges
and dual side opening for ease of use Accommodates skis up to cm long Fits cross bar spreads
of 24" to 40" Whispbar WB black on BMW X3. Whispbar WB silver on BMW X3 83 x 31 x 15 in 13
cu Aerodynamic styling and premium automotive finish Accucore dual layer lid structure adds
stiffness and reduces drag Smarlift spring loaded hinges and dual side opening for ease of use
Accommodates skis up to cm long Fits cross bar spreads of 24" to 40" Whispbar WB silver on
BMW X3. Yakima RocketBox Pro 11 on BMW X3 89 x 24 x 16 in 11 cu Aerodynamic design to
reduce drag with forward mounting hardware for improved hatch clearance making it great for
small vehicles. Ideal for longer loads, won't hog your crossbar space and is perfect for hauling
gear for up to 2 campers; great for snowboards and skis up to cm. Dual-sided opening and push
button security allow easy access on either side of your vehicle and ensure your lid is secure
and your gear is safe with included SKS lock cores Quick-dial mounting hardware fits Yakima
round, square, factory and most aerodynamic bars Love it 'Till You Leave It Limited Lifetime
Warranty. Yakima RocketBox Pro 12 on BMW X3 58 x 36 x 16 in 12 cu Aerodynamic design to
reduce drag with forward mounting hardware for improved hatch clearance making it great for
small vehicles. Perfect for smaller cars, hatchbacks and SUVs. Perfect for hauling gear for up to
2 campers. Yakima RocketBox Pro 14 on BMW X3 74 x 33 x 16 in 14 cu Aerodynamic design to
reduce drag with forward mounting hardware for improved hatch clearance making it great for
small vehicles. Perfect for SUV, trucks, and wagons, quick-dial mounting hardware fits round,
square, factory and most aerodynamic bars and is perfect for hauling gear for up to 3 campers.
Yakima SkyBox 12 on BMW X3 92 x 24 x 16 in 12 cu Sleek aerodynamic design to reduce drag
Ideal for longer loads, won't hog your crossbar space and is perfect for hauling gear for up to 2
campers; great for snowboards and skis up to cm. SuperLatch security ensures your lid is
secure to its base, internal lid stiffeners adds rigidity to ensure your gear is safe also comes
with SKS Lock Cores included Dual-sided opening for easy access on either side of your
vehicle and rear of cargo box is tapered for improved hatch clearance Love it 'Till You Leave It
Limited Lifetime Warranty. Dimensions: L Yakima SkyBox 21 on BMW X3 92 x 36 x 18 in 21 cu
Sleek aerodynamic design to reduce drag with high gloss automotive quality finish to
complement your vehicle Yakima Skybox Pro 21 is perfect for hauling gear for up to 5 campers.
Great for snowboards and skis up to cm. SuperLatch security ensures your lid is secure to its
base, internal lid stiffeners for added rigidity to ensure your gear is safe also comes with SKS
Lock Cores included Dual-sided opening for easy access on either side of your vehicle and rear
or cargo box is tapered for improved hatch clearance Love it 'Till You Leave It Limited Lifetime
Warranty. Yakima Skybox 21 Carbonite on BMW X3 92 x 36 x 18 in 21 cu Room for everything;
Takes even the biggest families road tripping Perfect for hauling gear for up to 5 campers; Great
for snowboards and skis up to cm 21 cubic feet; Also available in 12, 18, 16 and Lo sizes Fits
Yakima round, factory, aerodynamic and square bars. Yakima SkyBox Pro 12 Onyx on BMW X3
92 x 24 x 16 in 12 cu Sleek aerodynamic design to reduce drag with high gloss automotive
quality finish to complement your vehicle Ideal for longer loads, won't hog your crossbar space
and is perfect for hauling gear for up to 2 campers; great for snowboards and skis up to cm.
Yakima SkyBox Pro 12 Titanium on BMW X3 92 x 24 x 16 in 12 cu Sleek aerodynamic design to
reduce drag with high gloss automotive quality finish to complement your vehicle Ideal for
longer loads, won't hog your crossbar space and is perfect for hauling gear for up to 2 campers;
great for snowboards and skis up to cm. Yakima SkyBox Pro 16 Onyx on BMW X3 81 x 36 x 15
in 16 cu Sleek aerodynamic design to reduce drag High gloss automotive quality finish to
complement your vehicle Includes gear-management net and cargo pad to secure and protect
gear Ideal for vehicles with shorter rooftops, providing maximum hatch clearance Perfect for
hauling gear for up to 3 campers; Great for snowboards and skis up to cm Yakima SkyBox Pro

16 Onyx on BMW X3. Yakima SkyBox Pro 16 Titanium on BMW X3 81 x 36 x 15 in 16 cu Sleek
aerodynamic design to reduce drag with high gloss automotive quality finish to complement
your vehicle Yakima Skybox Pro 16 is ideal for vehicles with shorter rooftops, maximum hatch
clearance; dual-sided opening for easy access on either side of your vehicle. Perfect for hauling
gear for up to 3 campers. Yakima SkyBox Pro 18 Onyx on BMW X3 92 x 36 x 16 in 18 cu Sleek
aerodynamic design to reduce drag with high gloss automotive quality finish to complement
your vehicle Yakima Skybox Pro 18 is perfect for hauling gear for up to 5 campers. SuperLatch
security ensures your lid is secure to its base, internal lid stiffeners adds rigidity to ensure your
gear is safe also comes with SKS Lock Cores included Dual-sided opening for easy access on
either side of your vehicle and rear or cargo box is tapered for improved hatch clearance Love it
'Till You Leave It Limited Lifetime Warranty. SuperLatch security ensures your lid is secure to
its base, internal lid stiffeners for added rigidity to ensure your gear is safe also comes with
SKS Lock Cores included Dual-sided openeing for easy access on either side of the vehicle.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Note: Please Note: This
item is only compatible for vehicles with supported roof rails. Please check and verify
compaitibility with your dealer to confirm. This fits your BMW. Change BMW. The modern,
lockable BMW roof box in black opens up liters of additional storage space. The generously
dimensioned roof box is easy to install on the roof rack and fits all BMW roof rack systems.
Thanks to a two-sided opening system, each equipped with a 3x central locking, the box can be
easily loaded and locked to prevent theft. The roof box weighs 19 kg and meets the high BMW
safety standards in terms of crash behavior, operational safety and long-term behavior. Each
price is the suggested retail price and is subject to change. Unless otherwise stated, price
excludes installation and taxes. Installed prices are based on an estimated installation time and
the center's labor rate, and are subject to change. Check with your authorized BMW center for
complete accuracy of information and product availability. Skip to Content. DownLoad PDF. We
need to verify this fits your BMW. Select Your BMW. BMW Original. BMW Roof Box Delivery or
Pickup. Ship to me. Pickup in store. Add To Cart Out of Stock. Center pricing will be displayed
once item is added to cart. Enter your e-mail address below and your selected dealer will
contact you with further details on the item s availability Email. I understand that an authorized
BMW Dealership may contact me with offers or information about their products and services.
We've received your request for this item. Your dealer will contact you. Product Headlines
supported. Warranty repairs do not constitute an extension of the original limited warranty
period for the vehicle or any parts including accessories thereof. Some states do not allow
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to
you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which
vary from State to State. Report Website Issues. All fields are required. Your message has been
received. Our customer support team will respond as soon as possible. Your cart will be set to
In-Store Pickup By adding this item to your cart, the shipping option will not be available for
your order. The In-Store Pickup option will now be defaulted at checkout. Roof Box Black. Part
Number : Supersession s : Dimensions LxWxH : 91" x 32" x 15". Unladen weight approximately
57 lbs. Capacity approximately The Roof Box is easy to load, thanks to an innovative system
that opens from both sides. Features anti-theft triple central locking. Dimensions: 91"L x 32"W x
15"H. Silver or black top casing with black bottom casing. Fulfillment Options. Shipping Not
Available. Dealer Rating: 4. See Reviews. People Also Bought. Base Support System. Optional
Ski Rests in Box. BMW Northwest. Accepted Payments. Email this product. Email Address.
Legal Policies Data Requests. Links My Information Testimonials. While every reasonable effort
is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions
contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question with a sales representative.
Features a L volume capacity and an innovative two-sided opening system. Shells are made
from highly impa
1969 mustang ebay
2011 suzuki equator
jeep forum wrangler
ct-resistant, shock-resistant, and UV-resistant ABS acrylonitrile butadiene styrene. Your cart
will be set to In-Store Pickup By adding this item to your cart, the shipping option will not be
available for your order. The In-Store Pickup option will now be defaulted at checkout. Select a
Year:. Roof box silver. Part Number : Supersession s : Fits X3 - This product fits 39 vehicle

variants. BMW: 16 models, 39 variants between and Show More. Fulfillment Options. In Store
Pickup. Shipping Not Available. People Also Bought. Retrofit Roof Rail. Easily mounts to the.
Features a , , or. Roof Box Touring Bicycle Holder. Lockable Touring Cycle. BMW Markham.
Accepted Payments. Email this product. Email Address. Legal Policies Terms of Use. Links My
Information Wholesale Login. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please
verify any information in question with a sales representative.

